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Introduction 29
The vast amount of genomic data now available allows research to move beyond analysis 30 of allele frequency distributions among populations and into the effects of genomic structure and 31 organization on adaptation and population structure. Genomic research has illuminated a range 32 sets were examined to determine if they could be attributed to genomic structures. Finally, 140 patterns of variation for SNPs within LD sets were visualized using PCA. 141
High-throughput Assay Panel 142 Two putative, co-occurring genomic features were identified from the RADseq data (see 143 results): a chromosome inversion and a sex-determining region. 144 GT-seq assays were developed for 39 loci diagnostic for the putative inversion, and 21 145 loci diagnostic for the putative sex-determining region. Multiple loci for each genomic feature 146 were included to provide a control for genotyping error and because some loci were expected to 147 be lost during panel optimization (described below). Filters were applied prior to and during 148 primer design to remove loci that were likely to amplify off-target sequence with GT-seq 149 following the methods of McKinney et al. (2019) ; this included identifying transposable 150 elements and primers that align to multiple genomic regions. Loci with SNPs within 20 bp of the 151 end of the RAD tag required genomic sequence past the RAD tag for primer design. We 152 obtained a draft copy of the chum salmon genome from Ben Koop and aligned RAD tag 153 sequences to the unassembled scaffolds using bowtie2; custom perl scripts were used to obtain 154 flanking sequence for primer design. Primers were designed using batch primer3 (You et al. 155 2008) . Amplicons for retained primers were then examined to ensure that SNPs were contained 156 within the first 100 bp of the amplicon to facilitate downstream single-end sequencing. 157
Two rounds of panel optimization were conducted to identify and remove loci that did 158 not perform well. Each round of optimization was conducted using 48 individuals sequenced on 159 a MiSeq with 150 bp paired-end sequence. DNA was extracted and sequencing libraries were 160 prepared following the methods of Campbell et al. (2015) . Sequencing data were processed and 161 genotyped using GTscore (https://github.com/gjmckinney/GTscore, McKinney et al. 2019). 162 After each round of sequencing, the number of reads amplified by each primer was counted, as 163 well as the proportion of reads that contained both the primer and bioinformatics probes for a 164 locus. Loci with excessive amplification and off-target amplification were removed following 165 the methods of McKinney et al. (2019) . 166
An expanded sample of individuals was genotyped using the GT-seq panel to better 167 characterize genomic structure across the region. This included additional individuals from the 168 RAD ascertainment collections as well as additional collections from Norton Sound, and the 169 Yukon, Kuskokwim, and Nushagak rivers (Table 1) . Populations and individuals with paired sex 170 data were preferentially chosen to assess concordance between phenotypic sex and the putative 171 sex-determining region. Sequencing libraries were prepared as above. A total of 871 samples 172 (842 plus 39 sequenced twice with GT-seq for quality control) were sequenced on a single lane 173 of a HiSeq 4000 with 100 bp single-end sequencing. These samples were also genotyped for an 174 additional 478 markers on this sequencing lane as part of a genetic stock identification (GSI) 175 project (McKinney et al., unpubl.) . All GT-seq loci were used for evaluating sample quality 176 even though loci developed for the GSI project are not included in this study. Samples were 177 evaluated for quality based on a minimum 90% genotype rate and visualization of allele scatter 178 plots. 179 180
Results

181
SNP Discovery and RAD sequencing
182 STACKS initially outputted 222,668 SNPs within 94,002 RAD tags. A total of 30,006 183 SNPs within 22,693 RAD tags were retained after applying all filters (Table S1 ). Of these loci, 184 13,015 SNPs within 10,821 RAD tags were aligned to the rainbow trout genome. After all 185 filtering steps, 267 individuals were retained for SNP discovery. in set 3 spanned only a 2 Kb region, suggesting that their high LD is likely due only to close 196 physical proximity. Therefore, these loci were excluded from further analysis. 197
We then plotted all RADseq samples for all loci from Omy28. The PCA of Omy28 198 revealed clustering of samples that was driven by the loci in sets 1 and 2; PCA loadings show 199 that Axis 1 was primarily driven by loci in set 1, and axis 2 was primarily driven by loci in set 2 200 ( Figure 4A ). 201
Genotype patterns within a genomic feature can give clues to the type of genomic feature. 202
Genotypes for loci in sets 1 and 2 (including those genotyped with GT-seq; see below) were 203 plotted by SNP set and position to better visualize genotype patterns ( Figure 5 ); this plot 204 revealed patterns consistent with multiple genomic features within this region. Loci in set 1 205 exhibited three genotype classes (both homozygous and heterozygous) and near-complete 206 linkage for loci spanning 20 Mb, which is consistent with a genomic inversion that is variable 207 within populations (e.g. Arostegui et al. 2019) . We assume that the inversion was the least 208 common form but this is not always the case (Arostegui et al. 2019) . This inversion was present 209 in all collections, but its frequency varied by region, with Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers having 210 the highest frequency of the inversion (Table 2) . 211
Loci in set 2 exhibited a more complex pattern that is consistent with a sex-determining 212 region. Putative males in the top half of Figure 5 and loci to the right of the dividing line show a 213 pattern of very high heterozygosity with homozygous genotypes almost entirely of one class 214 rather than both homozygous genotypes being equally represented. Putative females in the 215 bottom half of Figure 5 with loci to the right of dividing line show a pattern of high 216 homozygosity for the alternate allele found in males, and all three genotype classes are present. 217
This overall pattern is consistent with fixation of one allele on the Y-chromosome with the 218 alternate allele at high frequency, but not fixed, on the ancestral X-chromosome. These patterns 219 are consistent with an XY sex-determining region and balanced sex ratios. This finding was 220 further supported by phenotypic sex data that were available for 37 individuals from Fish River; 12 13 of 15 phenotypic females grouped with the putative females (based on set 2 loci) and 18 of 22 222 phenotypic males grouped with putative males (Table 2, Figure 4B ). Note that Figure 4B Primer sequences for final loci are located in Supplemental file S1. A total of 43 GT-seq 230 samples were removed for failing quality control; 19 samples had <90% genotype rate and an 231 additional eight had broad allelic scatter due to reduced read depth ( Figure S2B ), five samples 232 showed elevated heterozygosity and indistinct allelic clusters suggesting contamination ( Figure  233 S2C), one sample showed four clusters consistent with triploidy ( Figure S2D ), two samples 234 showed five clusters consistent with tetraploidy ( Figure S2E ), and one sample had no 235 heterozygous genotypes and was likely a different species of salmon ( Figure S2F ). 236
Inversion type and sex were assigned by clustering samples with PCA ( Figure 4B ); this 237 PCA mirrored the results from RADseq analysis shown in Figure 4A . Results for inversion and 238 sex are reported for the full dataset with the RADseq and GT-seq samples combined. Phenotypic 239 sex data were available for samples in five of the collections examined; however, systemic errors 240 in phenotypic records were identified for the East Fork Andreafsky and Aniak Rivers 241 populations, causing phenotypes for these populations to be removed from analysis. The average 242 concordance between phenotypic sex and cluster sex for the remaining combined RADseq and 243 GT-seq datasets was 90% (range 84%-99%, Table 2 ). 244
Similar to the RAD data alone, within the full dataset the inversion was found in every 245 collection but showed regional variation in frequency. Inversion frequency ranged from 2% to 246 22% and was most common in the Lower Yukon collections followed by the Kuskokwim River 247 collections ( Table 2 ). Outside of the Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers the inversion reached a 248 maximum frequency of only 6% (Table 2) Inhibited recombination within inverted regions increases divergence between chromosomal 257 forms and can drive patterns of population structure (Tian et al. 2008 , Arostegui et al. 2019 . A 258 similar pattern has been observed for sex chromosomes where sex-associated markers can drive 259 patterns of population structure (Benestan et al. 2017) . We identified two genomic structures in 260 chum salmon -a chromosome inversion and sex-determining region -that occur in the same 261 genomic region. The signal of the chromosome inversion was strong enough to cause population 262 structuring when all markers were used for PCA; however, population structure due to the sex-263 determining region was only visible in the chromosome-specific PCA. 264
Identification of Genomic Structures Using LD
265
Population substructure in the RADseq data shaped by the inversion and sex-determining 266 region was only understood through a combination of LD and network analysis. Both the 267 inversion and sex-determining region exhibited LD spanning the same genomic region, which 268 would be difficult to tease out manually. Network analysis and community detection was a 269 simple method to automate detection of different groups of linked markers that contributed to 270 this overall pattern of LD. Previous work has shown that a combination of LD and network 271 analyses facilitates detection of genomic features even in the absence of reference genome 272 (Kemppainen et al. 2015) . Here we demonstrated that LD and network analysis can be used to 273 tease apart multiple genomic features within the same chromosomal region. 274
The extended LD combined with the specific genotype patterns observed for high-LD 275 loci suggests a genomic inversion that is co-occurring with the sex-determining region in chum 276 salmon. The genotype patterns also suggest that the inversion arose on the X chromosome. An the inversion we identified in chum salmon is adaptive with the data currently available but one 293 intriguing result is that the inversion contains the Greb1L gene. This gene has been associated 294 with variation in migration timing in Chinook salmon and rainbow trout (Hess et al. 2016 , Prince 295 et al. 2017 , Micheletti et al. 2018 . Chum salmon exhibit summer and fall life histories that 296 differ in migration timing; however, this study examined only summer run chum salmon. 297
Further study of individual migration timing could determine whether there is an association 298 between inversion type and return date in chum salmon. We also recommend follow up work 299 with whole-genome sequencing combined with individual metadata to better determine if this 300 inversion is adaptive, and what genes and gene variants may be involved (i.e. Pearse et al. 2018). 301
Sex-Determining Region
302
Collections exhibited variation in concordance between phenotypic and inferred sex. 303
There are two possible sources of error that may explain this: error in phenotypic sex assignment 304 and error in sample records. The populations in this study were sexed visually which can be 305 unreliable, particularly if fish were caught before secondary sex characteristics were fully 306 developed (Lozorie and McIntosh 2014) . Despite this, overall concordance between phenotypic 307 sex and sex determined by PCA cluster was high (90% overall and 99% in the Mulchatna 308 collection) suggesting that this is the true sex determining region. Phenotypes for two 309 populations in this study, East Fork Andreafsky and Aniak, were excluded due to record errors. Many studies explicitly exclude loci with LD; these may be missing important patterns of 315 genomic variation. We identified a co-locating inversion and sex-determining region in chum 316 salmon by performing network analysis on patterns of LD. The signal of these features was 317 strong enough to drive PCA of the full dataset, resulting in false population structure. 318
Attempting to identify and account for genomic features should be standard practice in genome-319 scale datasets. 320 
